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FEBRUARY 15-27 MIDDLE EAST: Preliminary survey trip
MARCH 3-17 BOLIVIA/CHILE: Bolivia conference and preliminary Chile survey trip
APRIL 11-15 UNITED STATES: DM2 Discipleship Training and Panorama of the OT

Contact Us
If you have any questions,
comments, or would like
to know more about our
ministry, please visit our
website and let us know.

JUNE 1-10 BOLIVIA: Panorama of the Old Testament conference
AUGUST 4-15 BRAZIL: Book of 1st John conference in Brazil (one time trip)
OCTOBER 5-15 SIERRA LEONE: Life of Christ conference
DECEMBER 1-10 BOLIVIA: Conference (topic TBD, possibly book of Acts)

www.DM2USA.org
(405) 833-4432
101 W Lincoln, Ste. 100
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MAY 4-14 SIERRA LEONE: Conference on Romans 1-8

“The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much.”
James 5:16b

Tullahoma, TN 37388
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Survey of the OT
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On April 11-15, DM will
be hosting the first of
several U.S. based conferences to train men
and women in the DM2
curricula. The goal is to
prepare God’s people to
be effective disciplemakers both locally and
around the world, either
directly under their local
church, or through DM2.
This first conference will
highlight the DM2 philosophy of ministry and will
cover the entire DM2
Panorama of the Old Testament curriculum.
To RSVP visit the home
page of our website and
click on the conference
banner.

DM2 WEBSITE
For more information
about DM2 and how you
can be a part, visit our
website:
www.DM2USA.org
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“Go therefore… lo, I am with you always...”

Matthew 28:19-20

North Africa Trip
From Brad Rigby:
During our survey trip to the Middle East,
our group met with approximately twenty
people requesting the training provided by
DM2. Bret easily navigated them through the
goals of DM2 and the teaching offered. We
observed these believers’ desire to share the
Gospel of Christ and to learn God’s Word.
Pray that God will continue to provide the
open door for teaching and discipleship of
these believers.
Following its revolution, the country we
visited remains in a state of political, economic, and spiritual instability. Even amidst persecution and opposition from overwhelming
Islamic influences, believers still hunger for
the provision, security, and comfort found in
God’s Word. In the face of these constant
forces, these believers encouraged and
strengthened my faith. Pray for Randy, our
contact, and the support necessary to establish this ministry.
From Titus Kennedy:
The February 2012 DM2 trip to the Middle East was extremely informative and successful. We visited three primary areas. In all
these areas, possible ministry contacts were
made, but one region in particular proved the
most promising by far. Randy, a local church

leader, lives and works in this area. Randy had
been in contact with Bret for over a year, and
was extremely enthusiastic about the prospect of DM2 beginning some training in his
country, and especially in his specific region.
During a meeting of several church leaders
and Sunday school teachers, it became apparent that there are many believers in this area
who are interested in the DM2 training seminars—more so than in other regions. Further,
one of the places we stayed turned out to be
an excellent possibility for hosting the conference, since it is owned and operated by a
prominent denomination, and Christian functions are permitted there. Although church
leaders in the other areas did not seem as
interested and enthusiastic as those in
Randy’s area, we did make some important
and useful contacts there, including a Christian printing company that could print books
in Arabic to be used at future conferences.
Throughout the trip it was clear that prayer was constantly at work—successful
meetings and contacts, smooth travel, safety,
and access to various sites. We all greatly appreciate your prayers, and now request prayer, especially for Bret, to be clearly guided to
the decision that God wants regarding a possible future DM2 ministry in this Middle Eastern country.

Road to Bolivia
Ryan and Carissa
Robinson
We are busy these
days: applying for visas,
getting vaccines, studying
Spanish, packing, and travelling to visit friends and
family before we leave.
We are definitely in a new
phase of life; we have to
rely on God in ways that
we have never had to. It
has been amazing to see
God open doors as we
trust Him, confirming in a
myriad of ways that He is
indeed leading us to Bolivia. We are so excited to
find out how God will use
us to encourage and disciple believers in Bolivia.

Prayer Requests:
 Successful acquisition

of our visas
 Wisdom with all the
nitty-gritty details
involved in making an
overseas move
 Safe travels as we visit
friends and family in
March

The Power of God’s Word
By: Bret Nazworth
Teaching the Word of God brings both
joy and sorrow.
I am reminded of this often as I speak
with the pastors we train. It is fascinating to
watch as the Word of God begins to impact
their lives in powerful ways. Sadly, some, like
the rich young ruler, walk away discouraged
and unbelieving. This is especially true when
it comes to the Gospel. Many others, however, are forever changed by the grace of the
Almighty God.
Recently, disciple-makers in Bolivia gave
a conference to 20 pastors. Of those 20, only
12 finished the course. The DM2 field director, Roberto Morales, gave the following reason for why some pastors did not complete
the course:
I can recount to you that some attendees
did not return simply because we teach that
salvation is by faith and nothing more. They
left because we explained that being justified
is a forensic issue where God declares this to
be true of us from His throne, founded on the
work of Christ on the cross of Calvary and
only on the basis of faith.
It is heartrending when pastors reject
salvation by faith alone in Christ alone. On
the more positive side, here is the testimony
of a young woman who attended one of our
Romans seminars in Bolivia.

Dear Brother Bret,
I'm so joyful and thankful to the Lord for
your ministry. After attending the workshop
on Romans, I could not wait to write to thank
you for the beautiful teaching you gave us.
Personally, I do not know how to thank you
for all it did for me. I am more than excited to
explain.
My older sister came to know the Lord
Jesus in her youth, and like any sister who
wants the best for her siblings, she shared
the Gospel with me and my sister. I must confess I cannot remember anything about what
she said that night. All I remember is we
prayed a prayer. I do not even remember
what I repeated in that prayer. I was about
10 years old then and started attending
church, but it did not take long before I
strayed from the church.
My nephew, who was my age, attended
school together with me. On one occasion, he
found a video tape that belonged to his father. Since his parents worked all day and we
stayed at home alone, we decided to watch
it. You can imagine what it contained; it contained pornography. This was the first of
many times we watched that filth, and as you
might expect, when we reached adolescence
we were burdened with a huge amount of
guilt.

Three years later I decided to return to
the Lord and started attending the local
church, but that did not solve anything. I felt
like the most miserable being on earth. For
over 8 years I struggled almost every day regarding the assurance of my salvation. At
night I would lay thinking about just how bad
I was, about how I did not deserve the love of
God, and about the fact that hell might very
well be my final destiny.
I pleaded with God to confirm to me
whether or not I was really his daughter. Every time I heard a Christian sermon on the radio I repeated the salvation “prayer” and
every time I did I would say: “Lord Jesus, if
indeed I have not ever received you as my
Savior, I ask you to come dwell in my heart. I
acknowledge I am a sinner and do not deserve your love or your salvation, but please
grant me the right to have my name written
in the book of life. Amen.”
I never spoke with anyone about this addiction, because it would certainly be too
shameful. Instead, I tried searching the internet to find some kind of formula that would
help me lay aside pornography. But it was
useless. As my sin continued to grow it gave
birth to many other sins for which I still feel
very ashamed.
I remember one time I took a trip to the
countryside in order to pray. The only thing I
asked God was this: “Lord put someone in my

path who will confirm that I really am your
daughter in Christ.”
I never suspected that several years later
God would answer that prayer by sending
you to teach us. Now I am sure of my salvation simply because of having believed in
Christ. When my fleshly nature entices me to
sin, I find deliverance by running to the cross
of Christ and reckoning on the fact that the
moment I believed, I was crucified with Him
on the cross and was raised with him to newness of life.
Thank you for sharing the true message
of salvation with us. Do you think that someday I can be part of a ministry like yours?
What should I do in order to prepare? THANK
YOU. You cannot imagine the joy that is in
my soul.
The truth of God’s Word is more powerful than anything else on earth. DM2 is continually striving to spread this truth throughout the world. We have many opportunities
for men and women to serve. We are currently operating in Bolivia and Sierra Leone,
and have open doors to India, North Africa,
Kenya, Zambia, Argentina, and Chile. Team
with us!
We invite anyone interested in serving
through DM2 to attend our training seminar
April 12-14 in Tullahoma, TN. For more information on this event, visit the DM2 website.

Prayer Requests







Safety and divine guidance during upcoming trips/conferences
Successful DM2 training in Tullahoma, TN this April
Guidance and financial support for Ryan and Carissa Robinson as they
prepare for their departure to Bolivia in May
Financial support for the Bolivian Field Director, Roberto Morales
Guidance and understanding for leaders in Bolivia and Sierra Leone as they
teach other faithful believers across their countries
Willing volunteers to join DM2 on the upcoming overseas conferences

Sierra Leone
Update
Michael Turay
Our mission to Makeni,
was another success,
teaching the pastors and
church leaders on the
spiritual life. It was
amazing, and shocking,
to realize that some of
these pastors don’t even
understand salvation.
Seeing this need shapes
our future conferences
with them; we need to
teach them the basics of
the Christian faith. We
will, by God’s grace, pursue that, as we now have
core pastors and church
leaders who continue to
express the need and
benefits of our teaching
sessions with them.
We will be gathering
again in May 2012 for
another session of the
DM2 training program.
This time we plan to
study Romans 1-8 with
Bret Nazworth, Pastor
John Clark (Greenville
Bible Church), and Pastor
Robert Ferow (Harlingen
Bible Church).

